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RESPONSE TO COUNCIL QUESTIONS RE: 4/24/18 CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 
 
 

Council Question:  Please provide more information on the following: 
 

 CDM SMITH (bills of $152K and $169K) Consultant services related to what project? 
Staff Response: CDM Smith is the program management consultant for the Sunnyvale Clean 
Water Program. 
 

 AGBAYANI CONSTRUCTION $530K in Construction Services.  Is this related to the 
Community Center Construction?  Could you provide the current timeline for the Community 
Center rework? 
Staff Response: Yes, Agbayani Construction is the contractor for the Community Center 
project. The Recreation Building is anticipated to be completed by late June/mid- 
July.  Construction is completed (except for punch list items) for the Indoor Sports, Creative 
Arts, Theater, and site work. 
 

 JMB CONSTRUCTION INC $380K Construction Services.  What project is this related to? 
Staff Response: This is a construction progress payment to JMB Construction who is the 
contractor working on the Wolfe/Evelyn water plant rehabilitation. 
 

 TANKO STREETLIGHTING INC has two entries of “General Supplies” ($529K, $103K). I’m 
assuming General Supplies is a general application of new LED Street Lights? 
Staff Response: That is correct, Tanko is working on the LED streetlight program. The goods 
represented purchase of the wireless controllers and related materials.  

 

Council Question: Staff report (P2) says that that the list is “most of the streets in Sunnyvale that have 
a PCI less than 80).  Approximately how many of the streets with <80 PIC are NOT listed? 
 
Staff Response: The street pavement system is divided into street segments, which breaks streets 
into blocks. Staff has confirmed the proposed list includes all streets segments with <80 PCI. 
   
Council Question: The listed projects are for the “next few years”?  Over what time span is it expected 
to do the majority of improvements listed?  
 
Staff Response: The list includes all possible streets eligible for funding, however, only a small 
percentage will be treated over next few years based on the availability of funding.    

Agenda Item #: 1.B 
Title: Approve the List(s) of Claims and Bills Approved for Payment by the City Manager 

Agenda Item #: 1.C 
Title: Approve Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Proposed Projects List for the Road 
Repair and Accountability Act of 2017 - Local Streets and Roads Funding Program 
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Council Question: Current PCI is 76.  What is our yearly average PCI over the last 10 years? 
 
Staff Response: The graph below provides a summary of the yearly average PCI going back 10+ years.  
 

 
 
 
 


